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‘Join us for a drink of Living Water’

From the Pastor’s Desk…

AUGUST 2019

Dear Cup family and friends,
“O say does that star-spangled banner yet wave, o’er the land of the free, and the home of the brave?”
“To be or not to be: that is the question.”
“Life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.”
“The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not be in want.”
How often to we hear or say a phrase before it loses its actual meaning? Most of us have heard the above
statements since we were children. I had to memorize Shakespeare’s famous soliloquy from Hamlet (#2)
for English class in High School, but I was shocked when I saw the play in its entirety and realized the
Prince of Denmark was actually considering suicide with his question. And how many of us know that
Francis Scott Key’s Star Spangled Banner has several additional verses, one of which brought us the motto
“In God we trust?”
Psalm 23 can fall into that category of overfamiliarity. Yes, it has provided comfort and peace to untold
millions, and is one of the most recognizable chapters in all the Old Testament. But a closer look at this
meditation by King David will pay a rich reward. We will be spending the first three weeks in August
looking at this masterpiece of trust and understanding. Let me encourage you read over these familiar
words, and take time to write down a few notes of what you notice, as well as what questions you may
have. For example:
If God is my shepherd, I must be a sheep. (Several other verses in the OT also use this comparison.)
What are sheep like, and what does that say about me?
What does it mean to ‘walk through the valley of the shadow of death’?
Why is a table prepared for David ‘in the presence of my enemies’? Come to think of it, who or what are
MY enemies?
What does it really mean when David says, ‘my cup overflows’?
If you’re really inspired to go the second mile, pick up Dallas Willard’s book Life Without Lack: Living
into the Fullness of Psalm 23. Willard isn’t saying that God will give us everything we want, but he IS
saying that when we put our trust in God and fix our minds on him, we won’t be wanting for anything
necessary – in fact, our lives will become joy-filled.
Bring a friend or two along for this three-week series. I’m looking forward to finding new treasures with
you in old familiar places!
Cordially,
Pastor Scott
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IF YOU ARE
INTERESTED IN
HOSTING A SUMMER
BLOCK PARTY, THE
FOLLOWING ITEMS ARE
AVAILABLE FOR USE:
Pop-Up Canopies, Small Round Tables 33",
6 feet Rectangular table (Plastic),
8 feet rectangular Table (Plastic),
Folding Metal Chairs, Plastic Drink Dispensers
with drink nozzles, and Coffee Carafes
A SIGN OUT SHEET WILL BE MADE
AVAILABLE FOR YOU

SUNDAYS AT 7:00PM—AT CUP
LED BY HOLLY AND DOUG CLINE
(YOU CAN JOIN AT ANY TIME)
It’s the class that teaches you how to:






SEPTEMBER 8TH
FOLLOWING WORSHIP
If you are interested in
volunteering to help
organize the event—please
contact Brian Hughes

Pay off Debt
Budget
Save Money
Give Generously
You can Learn how to Manage Your Money!

The Adult Ministry Outing to the
Yute’s Tomahawk Lake House is
Monday August 26th at Noon.
Please RSVP to Laura or Carol O.

SEPTEMBER
20th—21st
Remember to set aside your unwanted
treasures for the Sale! A date for drop off
will be announced later.

AUGUST Calendar
August 3
August 6
August 11
August 14

Joel will be out of the office
on vacation
August 17th —19th and
August 26th—September 2nd

Adult Ministries
Second Wednesday 1:00pm
Game Day (August 14)
3rd Thursday at noon Lunch Bunch
(August 15 at Kelly’s Riverside)
please see Laura Crawford with your reservation

August 15
August 20
August 21
August 26

11:00am Youth Outing to Conneaut Lake
5:45pm DEACONS
7:00pm WORSHIP
7:30pm TRUSTEES
4:00pm Youth Lock Out / Beginning at
Fun Fore All
11:00am Youth Outing to Yute’s
@ Tomahawk Lake
1:00pm Game Day
12:00pm Noon Lunch Bunch
@ Kelly’s in Bridgewater
7:00pm SESSION
6:00pm Youth—End of Summer Party
12:00pm Adult Ministries Visit to Yute’s
@ Tomahawk Lake

Every Monday 1:00pm Adult Bible Study (returns in Fall)
Every Tuesday 7:00pm Mini’s Youth Group (ends 8/6)
Every Wednesday 3:30pm SHINE After School Program
followed by Family Dinner at 6:00pm (returns 9/25)
Every Thursday
9:00am Women’s Small Group
6:30pm Little’s Bible Club (ends 8/8)
7:00pm Choir Practice (both returning in Fall)
Every Saturday
7:30am Men’s Breakfast (returns in Fall)
Every Sunday
6:00pm Crosscurrent (returns 9/15)
7:00pm Youth Bible Study (ends 8/11)
7:00pm Financial Peace University
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VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL WEEK—STORY OF DANIEL
VOLUNTEERS / MUSIC / CRAFTS / GAMES
FRIDAY NIGHT PERFORMANCE

CUP LIBRARY NEWS
“How to Be a Hero to Your Kids” by Josh McDowell and Dick Day has been available from our church
library for awhile now. McDowell is an internationally known speaker, author, and representative of
Campus Crusade for Christ. Dick Day is a licensed family counselor and co-author of this book.
Together they present a six-point Bible based plan for positive parenting. Using love, motivation and a
working plan that demonstrates compassion, character and consistency these authors can help you to
build relationships with your kids that will equip them to lead fulfilled lives.
We also have several novels by popular and best-selling author Jan Karon that may be of interest to
some of you. There are four books from the beloved Mitford Series. These are: “At Home in Mitford”,
“A Light in the Window”, “In This Mountain”, “A New Song” and “Light From Heaven”. Two other
books by Karon are on our shelves, “Home to Holly Springs” and “In the Company of Others”.
These last two are from her Father Tim novel series.
These and many other books and videos are available for anyone to check out anytime the church is
open and the library isn’t in use for a meeting. We have fiction and non-fiction, children’s books and
books for teens. Just come and take a look, if you find something of interest, pull out the borrower’s
card in the back pocket, sign it and leave in the small basket on the side table.
Paula Keefer, Cup Librarian
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What a Summer!!
I can not believe we are
wrapping up a fun crazy
filled summer!! The youth
have been busy this
summer. In June, 10 youth
and 3 adults loaded up the
cars and headed to The Pittsburgh Project for an
amazing week of service! What a fantastic time
and an even more amazing opportunity to watch these kids lose themselves in
service!! Thank you to CUP Church Family for helping support these kids through
financial support and prayer! You blessed not only the kids but their homeowners!
Crosscurrent youth upcoming events join us!!!
August 3rd, Ziegler’s cottage in Conneaut. August 11-12th Lock out at the Manse.
August 14th, Yute’s Tomahawk Lake outing. August 22nd End of Summer Pool
Party!
Vacation Bible School was a blessed time. We had over 60 kids registered and about 20
helpers who shared the love of Jesus! Our New Family Miniseries hosted an event to end
our VBS time with a Presentation and Bonfire (hotdogs and s'mores), we had games and
a great time of fellowship!
Minis Youth Group kicked off and we have had 9 regular kids in attendance. We had an
amazing time! We are looking forward to what comes next with this group of kiddos!!
Little’s Bible Club kicked off and though we are small in numbers, the kids are so excited
to come to the “best time of their week”.
Shine Kicks off September 25th!! Registration is OPEN!
As always I ask you please continue to keep both our Children and Youth, as well as our community in
prayer! There are many great things happening!
Your sister in Christ,
Joel Cunniff
CUP Children and Youth Director

